The Committee on Public Engagement

The Committee on Public Engagement (when appropriate working in collaboration with the
Committee on International Affairs) has the following mandate:
1. Proactive Goals
a) The CPE advises the President and Council on key themes for RSC knowledge mobilization on an
annual basis. These themes may be generated for CPE discussion by CPE members, by Council, by
members of the RSC, or by the Chief Science Advisor to the Government of Canada. They will be
questions of broad concern to Canadian society, for which the expertise of RSC members can provide
useful analysis, and on which the RSC wishes to provide information and possibly express an opinion
(e.g. climate change, Truth and Reconciliation, educational priorities for a changing world, the rise of
populism and neo-nationalism, increasing wealth disparities, racialized and gendered violence, among
others). Themes should be approved in time for announcement at the annual meeting, which will serve
as the culmination of the previous year’s theme(s) as well as the launch of the new theme(s).
b) Once priorities are set, the CPE works with staff to develop an operational and communications
strategy for composing and disseminating the key messages to be communicated. These may include,
but are not limited to: press releases, op-ed pieces, public events, symposia and workshops, website
posts, expert panels, podcasts, Facebook-live events, publications. In certain cases, interventions could
build on and complement the assessments and assessment topics of the Council of Canadian Academies.
c) The CPE works with Council, Academies, the College and staff to identify members with relevant
expertise, and to mobilize their participation.
2. Reactive Goals
a) The CPE advises the President on events or cases which could or do constitute obstacles to academic
liberty of expression, or the ability of academic institutions or individual academics to freely produce
and transmit knowledge, in Canada or elsewhere.

b) The CPE advises the President on events or cases which could or do constitute obstacles to expression
or transmission of knowledge for researchers working in the public sector.

